• 8th ZIL HAJJ
➢Take bath, wear Ahram, pray 2 rakat at your
hotel
➢Do Niyat “LABBAIKA HAJJAN”
➢Say Talbiyah (Loud for Man and Softly for
Women)
➢Talbiyah
Labbayka Allāhumma Labbayk. Labbayk Lā Sharīka Laka Labbayk. Inna l-Ḥamda,
Wa n-Niʻmata, Laka wal Mulk, Lā Sharīka Lak.

➢Go to Mina, keep saying Talbiyah
➢Pray Zuhr
Asar
Maghrib
Isha
Fajr (9th Zil Hajj)

• 9th ZIL HAJJ
➢After sunrise, go to Arafat
➢Keep saying Takbeer-o-Tahleel and
Talbiyah
➢Pray Zuhr “at zuhr time” and Asr “at Asr
time”
➢Do Waqoof-e-Arafat, Pray for yourself,
health, astaghfar etc
➢Keep Saying Takbeer-o-Tahleel and
Talbiyah
➢After sun set of 9th Zil Hajj, Don’t pray
Maghrib
➢Go to Muzdalfah, keep saying Talbiyah
➢Pray Maghrib and Isha together
➢Do astaghfar, pray duas, say Talbiyah, sleep

• 10th ZIL HAJJ
➢Wake up and pray Fajr
➢Collect 70 (85 to be safe) stones from
Muzdalfah
➢You have done Waqoof-e-Muzdalfah
➢After Fajr, do astaghfar, pray personal duas,
Takbeer-o-Tahleel and Talbiyah until
sunrise (After Fajr and before sun rise)
➢After Sunrise, Go to Mina, Keep Saying
Talbiyah (If by foot, walk fast from Wady-eMehsar)
➢Do Ramy (Stoning) of Jamra Uqbah only
➢Stop Talbiyah before stoning
➢Say ALLAH O AKBAR while stoning
➢Confirm slaughter
➢Shave Head
➢Take off Ahram, take bath

➢Go to Makkah, Do Tawaf-e-Ziyarah
➢Drink Zamzam, put it on your visible parts
of body
➢Go to Mina again
➢Do tawaf every day from now if possible
and in your whole trip
➢Pray duas, personal and astaghfar, Takbeero-Tahleel etc

• 11th, 12th and 13th ZIL HAJJ
➢These days are called “AYYAM-ETASHREEK”
➢Every day after Zawal time (when Zuhr time
start), do stoning of all three Shaitan (7 on
each)
➢Pray duas towards Qibla after doing stoning
of Jamra U’ula and Wasta
➢Don’t pray after stoning of Jumra Uqbah

➢13th Zil Hajj is optional, you can go back to
Makkah after 12th Zil Hajj

CONGRATULATIONS ON YOUR
HAJJ, MAY ALLAH ACCEPT IT!!!

